Cloud environments provide elastic capacity and flexible pay-as-you-go business model, and can significantly reduce the operational cost for resource-intensive applications like big data, deep learning and the Internet of Things (IoT). The virtual infrastructure, including networked virtual machines, for large scale applications, is often distributed, and involve resources not only from data centers, but also distributed Fog and Edge nodes. It is not always feasible to use resources all from a single provider. The provisioning of a complex virtual infrastructure requires dynamic partitioning of the topology and seamless configuration of the network, to meet the latency constraints of geolocation devices, to optimize the price and Service Level Agreements of the application. In many cases, the partition solution of a virtual infrastructure cannot be done in the design phase and has to consider the actual resource availability of providers at the provisioning stage. This paper presents a virtual infrastructure partitioning and provisioning solution with consideration of the QoS and resource constraints from the application.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing paradigm has been widely used in many fields for offering elastic resources, e.g., enhancing the computing capacity of robotics [1] , storing and streaming Virtual Reality content from the Cloud [2] annotating named entities with crowdsourcing [3] , and natural language processing for distributed machine learning [4] . The virtualisation technology in Cloud abstracts underlying system resources and operate them concurrently for multiple independent applications in an isolated way. Typical virtualisation techniques include hypervisors (e.g., KVM, XEN), containers (e.g., Docker, KATA, LXD) and unikernels (e.g., Unikraft).
The virtualized infrastructures in Cloud, e.g., customized virtual machines (VM), and application definable network topology and bandwidth connecting those VMs, are important services (namely Infrastructure-as-a-Service) for deploying and operating applications. In many cases, distributed applications, such as workflows of scientific computing tasks [5] , [6] , service chains for big data analytics [7] and early warning based on remote sensing [8] , often require a sizeable virtual infrastructure. During the development and operation lifecycle of a Cloud application, the customization and provisioning of a suitable virtual infrastructure is an important step. Unlike traditional physical infrastructure, the virtual infrastructures provide developers with flexibility for planning not only capacity and type of the VM, but also their locations, i.e., the chosen clouds and data centers used [9] . Moreover, provided network resources can also be customized [10] , [11] .
In many cases, the virtual infrastructure of an application often has to be provisioned across different data centers or providers. There are several reasons for it. First, when the application involves geo-location bounded Edge or Fog nodes, which require Cloud servers in the virtual infrastructure to meet required latency, e.g., disaster warning based on large distributed sensor networks [8] . Second, when a data center meets its resource limit or performance failure, the application has to migrate part or the entire virtual resources to different data centers or providers, e.g., for the real-time online gaming, extra servers in different data centers are often employed to assure high quality of experiences [12] . Last but least, the resource budget energy efficiency and diverse Service Level Agreement (SLA) may also require careful selection and combination of the infrastructure resources from different providers or data centers, e.g., migrating tasks among regions based on time zones can optimize the costs for energy and resources [13] .
The Cloud providers use the IaaS model for provisioning virtual infrastructures. For example, AWS CloudFormation 1 , provided by the Amazon Web Service Cloud, is a useful tool to create and manage AWS resources, supporting automated provisioning and update. Nevertheless, it mainly supports for orchestrating web applications. It is a vendor lock-in solution, which can only be used on Amazon EC2 infrastructure. There are also tools to manage the infrastructures from different Clouds, avoiding vendor lock-in, such as Libcloud 2 , jclouds 3 and fog 4 . However, these tools focus on the provisioning and manipulation on each individual VM instead of the entire infrastructure topology. In comparison, there are some environment-centric [14] tools to help developers orchestrate their applications, which include Puppet 5 , Chef 6 , Ansible 7 , JuJu 8 and Nimbus [15] . Those tools assume the existence of underlying virtual infrastructure which has already been provisioned. Some of them leverage the concept of managing "Infrastructure as Code" [16] during application lifecycle. However, the effective solution to handle the dynamic partitioning of large infrastructure has not been included in those tools. To tack this challenge, we developed a provisioning agent in the context of EU H2020 SWITCH 9 and ARTICONF project 10 , to handle this problem.
The paper is structured as follows. First we will analyse the requirements for sizable virtual infrastructure provisioning from some use cases, and then introduce the software solution called Co-located and Orchestrated Network Fabric (CONF) we are developing in the EU project ARTICONF. After that, the implementation details and a case demonstration will be discussed.
II. BACKGROUND
We shall first take a look at the requirements for including virtual infrastructure in the application development lifecycle, and then review the key technologies for partitioning virtual infrastructure when multiple data centers or providers are involved.
A. Problem context
During the Cloud application lifecycle, the virtual infrastructure is programmed, optimized and provisioned together with the application logic. The infrastructure provisioning is a crucial step for continuous application integration and deployment. We can see this from a number of application scenarios collected from the recent EU project SWITCH 11 and ARTICONF 12 authors are involved.
Example 1: Collaborative real-time business collaboration platform. Real-time communication plays an increasingly important role for many business applications, video conferences, cooperative working environment, and remote diagnosis. However, renting very high bandwidth or special connection links is not affordable for many business users in particular when the number of peers increases so the resources needed also increase considerably on the server side, where all the video and audio data mixing is done. An ideal real-time business collaboration platform should be provisioned and controlled based on the location of the users, the number of users, quality requirements for the expected interactions needed by the application.
Example 2: The elastic disaster early warning system for natural disasters is an important challenge for many countries. An early warning system often collects data from real time sensors, processes the information using tools such as predictive simulation, and provides warning services or interactive facilities for the public to obtain more information. The implementation of this kind of system faces several challenges, as the system must: 1) collect and process the sensor data in nearly real time, 2) detect and respond to urgent events very rapidly (i.e. this is a time-critical scenario), 3) predict the potential increase of load on the warning system when public users (customers) increase, 4) operate reliably and robustly throughout its life time, and 5) be scalable when the deployment of sensors increases.
Example 3: Crowdsourcing based live event acquisition and broadcasting. In a live event, like a football match or a music concert, the broadcaster or production company has to deploy a large number of personnel and many items of equipment fully to cover it. Multiple cameras are placed around the event venue (stadium, forum) to cover all the different angles that the director considers relevant. Besides the cameras connected to an OB (outdoor broadcast), the media created by the event participants, or public are also an important input for the broadcasting company. Moreover, those users are in general distributed at different locations and produce different types of media, e.g., photos, video or audio. It is important to virtualize the basic components that an OB van may have (typically the video switchers) to the Cloud, and allow directors to interact with different video sources in the station via the Cloud environment instead of physically staying in the OB van. To realise this scenario, not only does the network for delivering different video streams need to be of high quality, but also the connectivity needs to be fully reconfigurable, based on the broadcast program scenarios. In the meantime, the video material should also be archived and streamed to users who want to watch it after the event.
From those use cases, we can clearly see the need for i) customizing a distributed virtual infrastructure, e.g., for connecting and processing data from distributed sensors in disaster early warning, or mobiles which contributing media for crowdsourcing, ii) multiple data centers or provides, e.g., setting up a dynamic business platform for collaborative video processing among distributed teams, and iii) the flexible virtual infrastructure adaptation at runtime, e.g., scaling virtual infrastructure resources when the number of users increases, or migrating loads when network service quality drops.
B. Application development and operation lifecycle
During the application lifecycle, we can highlight infrastructure customization, provisioning and runtime adaptation as three key overlapped cycles of application development, provisioning and runtime during the application development and operation (DevOps) lifecycle. (see Fig. 1 ).
In the application development phase, the virtual infrastructure will be customized and planned based on the application requirements (components, dependencies among components, quality constraints for services or user experiences, locations, and resource budget).
A common description for the logic of a cloud application and its underlying virtual infrastructure enables the application developers, infrastructure capacity planner and application developers share a consistent view on the application system. It breaks the communication boundaries among different development teams, and promotes continuous development, integration and deployment in the entire development lifecycle. A formal description language is required to allow application developers to model not only functional requirements, e.g., application logic and functionality, but also non-functional aspects, e.g., quality of services and user experiences. Virtual infrastructures should include not only services from Cloud data centers, but also micro data centers, e.g., Fog nodes. Typical modelling languages include TOSCA, CloudDSL, ClouddNaas and GENTL [17] .
In the virtual infrastructure provision phase, the customized virtual infrastructure will be provisioned in the Cloud environments, based on the resource budget, selection of the providers. In this phase, the application components being deployed on the virtual infrastructure. When an application requires infrastructure across Cloud, Edge and Fog, different provisioning strategies and interfaces will be considered.
Finally, the application will start its execution, and the virtual infrastructure will be monitored and diagnosed, and can be controlled at runtime.
III. CO-LOCATED AND ORCHESTRATED NETWORK FABRIC (CONF)
Co-located and Orchestrated Network Fabric (CONF) is a system being developed in the EU ARTICONF project to provides adaptive infrastructure provisioning for distributed Cloud applications over an orchestrated infrastructure. It seamlessly integrates with the Cloud edge infrastructure, able to intelligently provision services based on abstract application service requirements, operational conditions at the infrastructure level, and time-critical event triggering. 
A. The basic architecture
As Fig. 2 depicts, the CONF software system provides a suite of micro-services that collectively perform the provisioning, monitoring and adaptation of customized virtual infrastructures for distributed applications. It seamlessly integrates with the cloud edge infrastructure, able to intelligently provision services based on abstract application service requirements, operational conditions at the infrastructure level, and time-critical event triggering. Henceforth, we describe the research work related to the concepts and methods of CONF components in the ARTICONF project, as well as the corresponding major opportunities and challenges.
The system architecture of CONF is shown in Fig 2. In general, CONF will adopt a microservice architecture and will be composed of the following components:
The Application-infrastructure Modelling language enables different roles of developers to communicate across the phases of application development, infrastructure planning, provisioning, deployment, and runtime monitoring. In the design phase, the developer can specify the initial QoS requirements for virtual infrastructure, and constraints between application components and the infrastructure, via a graphical editor [18] . The output can then be used for planning the infrastructure topology and the capacity, for provisioning the infrastructure in different providers, and for deploying application components over the infrastructure. At each phase, specific information will then be updated. For instance, during the provisioning phase, the public IP addresses will be updated in the description.
Manager. This component is implemented as a REST web service that allows CONF functions to be invoked by external clients. Each request is directed to the appropriate component by the manager, which is responsible for coordinating the individual components. Although the service of a single component can be called directly, it is common to perform all operations through the manager to simplify the interaction between subsystems.
Message broker. This component facilitates communication between the manager and the different components. The message brokering is an architectural pattern for message validation, transformation, and routing, helping compose asynchronous, loosely coupled applications by providing transparent communication to independent components.
Metrics Database. This database is used by application and infrastructure agents to store predefined metrics whether they are system level metrics or application level metrics. Here we plan to use a time series database because it is capable of collecting and storing large amounts of data sorted by time. (such as Cassandra or InfluxDB which are both distributed storage systems for managing very large amounts of structured data).
Application Specifications. Each application will store and if necessary, modify its specifications (e.g., QoS, QoE, etc.). Here we need to define QoS/QoE attributes for social media application to check if they are satisfied for the given application and if there have some potential bottlenecks.
Controller. This is a dynamic controller that will swiftly take decisions for several aspects of social media applications or their infrastructure. These decisions shall be executed via either the provisioner or the deployer depending on the action that is needed.
Planner. This component encapsulates the infrastructure planning functionality. The planner will use several state-ofthe-art scheduling and planning algorithms to produce efficient infrastructure topologies based on application requirements and constraints and will select optimal cost-effective virtual machines. Given the application description, it will try to generate the best infrastructure plan to host the application.
Provisioner. The infrastructure provisioner will automate the provisioning of infrastructure plans provided by the planner onto underlying infrastructure services. The provisioner can decompose the infrastructure description and provision it across multiple clouds, Edge or Fog infrastructure with transparent network configuration. Given the application and infrastructure description, the infrastructure provisioner will enable the SLA Negotiator to obtain the SLA contract required to ensure the QoS of the social media applications.
Deployer. The deployer installs application components onto provisioned infrastructure. The deployer is able to schedule based on network bottlenecks and maximize the satisfaction of deployment deadlines. It is also responsible for deploying supporting services, notably the execution and control agents needed to coordinate and run the application, and an instance system required to monitor and control the application and its underlying infrastructure autonomously.
B. Application-infrastructure description
The CONF uses TOSCA as the basic description language for application and virtual infrastructure. TOSCA describes the infrastructure/topology, the components, the relationships between them and the processes of composite cloud applications.
A description is divided into two parts, the topology description and the management plans. Topology Description defines the infrastructure of the application. It represent the infrastructure by using nodes and relations, which types are unspecified.
For example, nodes can be hardware like machines but also software like applications and more. And connections can be connections, like database connections, or dependencies, like libraries, etc. Management Plans resemble a series of actions that should be taken for nodes. They can be triggered on certain moments in a node's lifetime, like configuring dependencies on creation of a virtual machine. The management plans are mostly comparable with configuration management tools like Ansible. It should be noted that these plans are imperative in contrary to the topology being declarative.
C. Privosioner: virtual infrastructure partitioning and provision
The infrastructure provisioner uses a graph partitioning component to dynamically map the virtual infrastructure onto the selected data centers (can be possibly from different providers), and then transparently configure the network among the subgraph of the infrastructure after each of them has been provisioned.
The CONF engine interprets the description, and 1) Check the resource availability of the providers, and issue the Service Level Agreement with individual provider; 2) Partition the virtual infrastructure, and create the subgraph of virtual infrastructure (called sub-virtual infrastructure); 3) Invoke the provisioning API of individual provider to provision corresponding sub-virtual infrastructure; 4) Configure the network of among different sub-virtual infrastructures, so that they still remain the connectivity as developer designed.
D. Infrastructure partitioning
Application's virtual infrastructure can be represented as a graph, where vertices are nodes and edges are link lines exchanging data. Represented graph need to be partitioned according to the developer requirements. This leads to wellknown graph partitioning problem. Recent systematic reviews show that the Graph Partitioning Problem (GPP) is in focus of many researchers [26] . Due to the high demand in science and IT industry this field of mathematics is in active development where different graph partitioning algorithms exist.
Over the past two decades, a multiple graph partitioning tools were developed as open and closed source. Buluc et al., [26] summarises and discusses different graph partitioning software tools. Table I shows a brief summary of the graph partitioning tools, in which the METIS is available as a package in Debian Stretch repository 13 . METIS supports multilevel recursivebisection and multilevel k-way partitioning schemes. It can be used for both edge cutting and node clustering. METIS uses a classical Fiduccia-Mattheyses (fm) algorithm with optional One-sided node-based (sep1sided), and Two-sided nodebased (sep2sided) refinement components. Those components 
E. Network configuration
At different phases, the network information in the virtual infrastructure gets updated. In the design phase, the developer can only specify the private IP address and the logical topology among virtual machines. The partitioning of the virtual infrastructure will only manipulate the representation of the infrastructure graph, but not changing the network logical topology designed by the developer. After the provisioning of each sub-virtual infrastructure, the specific (public) IP addresses of each nodes will be assigned by the provider. Finally, the provisioner will re-connected those different subvirtual infrastructures, and make them connected as originally designed by the developer.
Currently, two approaches are supported by the provisioner: 1) via the network address translation (NAT), and 2) tunnels. In Fig. 3 , VM1 and VM2 are two VMs designed by the developer and located in two different data centers. Without CONF, they can only communicate with each other using public IP addresses, such as uIP a and uIP b . However, theses addresses are determined by the Cloud provider and therefore cannot be designed by the developer. CONF provides following two ways to enable VM1 and VM2 to communicate with following two private IP addresses, rIP 1 and rIP 2 , which can be designed and customised by the application developer. 
IV. CASE STUDIES AND PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS
The software solution is developed in the context of EU SWITCH and ARTICONF project. It is used in a number of use cases. In this section, we will pick one case of crowd journalism to explain how CONF will work for the case.
A. Use case
The concept of crowd journalism (also known as citizen journalism and crowdsourced journalism) has gained momentum in 2004 following the Indian Ocean tsunami, in which users in the location used their mobile phones to create the news story. Since then, this concept has become increasingly relevant in the discussion about the current state and future of journalism as a collaborative model. With the proliferation of news-oriented channels (traditional and online) and the increase in standard smartphone video quality, it is common for these channels to use citizen's content as they are usually the first to arrive to breaking news locations (e.g. car crashes, fires, earthquakes) and the first to capture relevant videos about the incident. The first broadcasting companies to have access to a given news are the ones that usually have the highest audience and, therefore, generate the highest revenues for the media publisher. At the same time, for example, in the case of an explosion in a chemical factory, it is much more important to inform the citizens and the community as whole as soon as possible, even by using lower quality videos than to wait for professionals to produce high-quality videos later on. As timing is crucial, it is necessary to provide tools that promote the crowd journalist, meaning the possibility to watch the different perspectives of a breaking news event through the eyes of the ones closest to it. At the same time, advances in post-processing tools and the spread of social media platforms have created an environment susceptible to the spread of rumours and fake news. The ease in which fake information spreads in electronic networks requires reputable news outlets that carefully verify third-party content before publishing it.
CONF will make the necessary provisions to transform the end-user smartphones into smart objects that capture content upon request in a wireless network facility and a scalable Cloud edge environment, dynamically enabling community crowd journalism and non-linear storytelling in breaking and developing news through collaborative co-creation of content. ARTICONF will make the necessary provisions to guarantee the QoS (e.g. bandwidth, latency) in the deployment and execution of the application, so that citizens at a breaking news location will have the necessary resources to transmit video streams through a nearby Cloud edge hosting resource to the media producer (e.g. journalist, director, producer). The producer selects a particular user, previews the associated active feeds, and live edits the received stream. To verify and guarantee the veracity of the content for a given piece of breaking news, the related social media feeds including crowd-generated content and images are matched.
B. Graph partitioning
The partitioning algorithms provided by METIS is wrapped and integrated in the provisioning agent. With different graph complexity, the partitioning performance is shown in Fig. 6 . A graph partitioning elapsed time which takes less then 10 millisecond considered as a real-time partitioning.
• There are three different size (10, 100, 1000 nodes) regular graphs in degree of 3 were generated. Those graphs represent different scenarios. • Partitioning done using a balanced mode with edge-cuts minimizing. It is suitable for the scenario that we want to balance the VM distribution in different data centers and minimise the communication cost at the same time. All experiments were conducted on the physical machine with Ubuntu Server 16.04.3. Fig. 5 shows experiment of three random undirected graphs of different sizes. Table II represents characteristics of those graphs. Each of this graph represent a different situation. Further analysis on characterizing algorithms for specific virtual infrastructure topology and QoS constraints is still ongoing.
V. SUMMARY

A. Discussion and related work
Virtual infrastructure optimization is an important step in the lifecycle of Cloud application development and operation. For the application with critical constraints on time or system performance, virtual infrastructure and network aspects is crucial to be included in the optimization loop. In the current Cloud DevOps frameworks, Cloud resource optimization is often treated as part of the capacity planning, and mainly for the single provider. However, in this paper we argued that there are situations we will have to consider the distribution of provisioning across different data centers.
There are many cloud orchestration tools currently in the industry. Orchestration tools like Terraform 14 also allow multi cloud orchestration, in comparison to orchestration tools developed by cloud providers. All of these tools have no integrated planner and partitioner. It requires the user to specify exactly what they want with what provider. In contrast our tool only requires the user to specify what resources are required and our tool will choose where to place them. Their language also is not fully cloud agnostic, declaring an instance for AWS or Azure will require different code.
A graph partition problem (GPP) is a well-known nondeterministic polynomial-time (NP-hard) complexity problem. There are many graph partition existing algorithms and some of them are implemented in software tools [26] . This research is focusing on investigating literature proposed constraints provided from developer, application and data center perspective in relation to virtual infrastructure. During research a partitioning METIS as a software tool was selected. A prototype based on Python wrapper of tool was invented in order to measure graph partitioning elapsed time of each implemented algorithm. During experiment was used a 10, 100 and 1000 nodes graphs of 3 degree each with 15, 150 and 1500 edge retrospectively. A Fiduccia-Mattheyse algorithm with One-sided node-based refinement perform better than other algorithms for all types of defined graphs, but not significantly compare to two-sided node-based refinement. However, it was observed that this combination is more computational intensive compare to Greedy algorithm or even classical Fiduccia-Mattheyse.
B. Conclusions
From the discussion, we can conclude that large distributed virtual infrastructure require flexible provision solution for handling effective mapping between application requirements and the diverse providers. The provisioning agent discussed in the paper, enable the CONF handle the transparent network configuration for sub-virtual infrastructures when they are partitioned and provisioned across data centers.
C. Future work
As the next step, careful profiling of the graph partitioning algorithm, with characteristics of non-functional infrastructure constrains like fault tolerance, response time and energy efficiency, will be studied.
